
MOQ 1000 pieces per item
Quality level display, cheap
use T-shirts and dresses for men and women
Product capacity 100000-200000 every month
Delivery time 35-45 days
 Payment terms T / T, PayPal, West Union and other as a requirement
Transportation By sea, by air, by express

Show the hook details
 







  

you can choose
² Customized dimensions and shape 
Adjustable color 
Different logo effects offer you the choice

² Interchangeable metal accessories 
Special packaging mode

 



 

Coat hanger production process

 

The plastic is machine made, each hook is passed weight testing and strict quality control.



Other products

We can customize the hook for you as your requests. And we also have many model hooks
that they can choose. Furthermore, I can recommend the right hooks for you based on the
type of clothes.

 



 

 

Packaging

We have customized the packaging based on the different hook.

In order to avoid damage to the goods during shipment.

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Women_Velvet_Hanger/194.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/Women_Plastic_Hanger/185.html


Carriage

We support all types of shipping. Like, sea, air or espresso. We have worked with a shipping agent, if
you need help, we can help you ship it. But if you have your shipping agent, you can also use your
shipping agent to ship it.



 

About us

Ø Establish --- Shenzhen Yuntong Garment Accessory Co., Ltd, also called Shenzhen
Yuntong Hanger Factory, which was founded in 2007.

Ø Line --- We are a well-known manufacturer of hangers in the Chinese, European and US
markets. The quality of our hangers, in particular the wooden hangers'the first three can be
placed in the coat hanger sector in China.

Ø Professional --- As a professional hanger manufacturer, we are able to offer you
customized and unique design and production.

Ø Specialized --- We specialize in the development and production of hangers and in the
design of hangers for many different brands.

Ø Products --- Classified according to the material, our range of products includes wooden
hangers, plastic hangers, velvet flocked hangers, rubberised hangers,electronic glossy
plated hanger and metal hook.

 

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/About_Us/.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/High-end-men-clothes-black-wooden-hanger-China-hanger-supplier-factory-WHG013.html
https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/products/WTE-008-green-color-plated-hanger-new-style-coat-hanger-for-women-dress.html


 

Contact

https://www.chinahangersupplier.com/About_Us/Yuntong-Garment-accessories-Co-Ltd/.html



